Membership Committee July 2022

Minutes

See attached for attendees and those who expressed an interest in participating in committee work in 2022-2023.

1. Postponed review of minutes of last committee meeting.

2. Review of 2021-2022 year

3. Brainstorm ideas for 2022-2023, with a particular focus on remote networking opportunities.
   a. Some way for those who work in tribal courts to engage among each other and further into NACM; perhaps a SIG, perhaps folding into the CORE
   b. Suggestion for a personal touch reach out to new members
   c. General consensus that communication by email (as opposed to Slack, Teams, etc.) would work well.
   d. Others indicated a strong interest in maintaining communications through the NACM Conferences app, particularly because contacts have been established in the App.
   e. Perhaps remote networking by region will reduce time zone issues, or holding an event multiple times of day. Virtual games; encourage members to “bring” non-members.
   f. Suggestion for more collaboration with NASJE.